
MCH-0100   Hand Tools and Basic Layout

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 1.08, 4.04, 4.05, 42.01-42.12.

Description:

This course is designed to give students the knowledge and skills necessary to use and care
for the tools of the trade in a safe, efficient  and responsible manner. Material covered
includes:
-     hand and power tools, shop equipment, tools, and facilities 
- safety practices in the use and care of equipment and tools
- operation and maintenance of hand and power tools 

Prerequisites:

None

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- develop safety practices in the use and care of equipment and tools used in the machinist

trade
- select, operate and maintain  hand and power tools, equipment and facilities, without

damage to equipment, operator or to others
- demonstrate understanding of the responsibilities of the machinist toward the employer

for the care and proper use of tools

Required Knowledge and Skills:

NON-CUTTING HAND TOOLS

1.   Describe vises, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- sizing methods
- mounting procedures
- correct work holding methods
- special vises
- care and storage



2. Describe hammers, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- types
- sizing
- safety precautions
- care and storage

3. Describe screwdrivers, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- types
- safety precautions
- care and storage

4. Describe wrenches, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- metric and imperial sizing systems
- safety precautions
- care and storage

5. Describe pliers, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- types
- part
- safety precautions
- care and storage

6. Describe punches, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- types
- safety precautions
- dressing procedures
- care and storage

7. Describe metal stamps, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- types
- safety precautions
- care and storage

CUTTING HAND TOOLS

1. Describe hacksaws, their applications and procedures for correct use:
- parts
- types
- safety precautions
- care and storage files

2. Describe the types, characteristics and applications of hacksaw blades.



3. Describe the factors that determine blade selection.

4. Describe files, their parts, applications and procedures for use:
- size, make and shape
- coarseness classifications
- cut classification
- machinist files
- care and maintenance
- safety precautions

5. Describe the different filing methods and their applications.

6.    Describe scrapers:
-  types
-   applications
-  care and storage
-  procedure for safe use

7 Describe deburring tools:
- types
- applications
- care and storage
- procedure for safe use

TAPS AND DIES

1.     Describe the different thread types and number taps and their applications.

2.     Describe tap failures and remedies.

3.   Describe the procedures for correct use of tap extractors.

4.   Describe the function of lubricants and the importance of selecting the correct       
lubricant.

5.   Describe the different types of imperial and metric dies  their applications and use.

6.   Describe the procedure for the installation and use of:
  -   tap drill
  -   dies
  -   extractors
  -   helicoils



7.   Describe chisels, their applications and procedures for use:
  -   parts
  -   sizing
  -   sharpening and dressing
  -   precautions during use

8.   Describe the consequences of thread failure.

9.   Describe the importance of thread fit.

10.   Describe thread fit extractors, their applications and procedures for use.

11.   Describe the procedures used to cut threads with taps and dies.

12.   Describe the procedures used to calculate tap drill sizes.

HAND REAMERS AND HAND BROACHING

1.   Describe broaches, their characteristics and applications.

2.   Describe reamers, their characteristics and applications.

3.   Describe the correct maintenance and storage of broaches.

4.   Describe the procedures for the correct maintenance and storage of reamers.

5.   Describe the procedures used to perform hand reaming.

6.   Describe the procedures used to perform hand broaching.

7.   Describe the procedures for safe operation of an arbor press.

BASIC LAYOUT

1.   Describe the different types of layout tools,  their applications and correct use:
  -   layout tables
  -   surface plates
  -   scribers 
  -   dividers
  -   trammels
  -   hermaphrodite calipers
  -   squares (adjustable, solid, master)
  -   combination set
  -   surface gauge
  -   height gauge 
  -   steel rules
  -   calipers (spring tempered, flexible, narrow, hook, inside and outside)



2.   Describe the different accessories for layout work, their applications and use:
  -   angle plate
  -   tool makers clamp
  -   parallels
  -   v-blocks
  -   keyseat rules
  -   keyseat clamp

3.   Describe datum or reference surfaces, their applications and advantages.

4.   Describe the procedures used to perform accurate layout of work.

Suggest Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
Tools:
- draw file a flat surface
- cut tubing and solid stock using a hacksaw
- drill and tap holes
- use a tap extractor
- thread studs using dies
- sharpen a chisel
Taps and Dies:
- cut threads with taps and dies
- calculate tap drill sizes
- drill and tap holes
- use a tap extractor
- thread studs using dies
Hand Reaming & Hand Broaching:
- drill and ream holes
- broach keyways
Basic Layout:
- select and apply layout coatings
- lay out work from blueprints
- perform basic layout procedure to an accuracy of ± .005



MCH-0105 Machine Shop Measuring

NOA Reference:

This material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 1.08, 4.02, 4.03, 4.06, 5.01-5.04.

Description:

This course introduces the tools and techniques necessary to perform a variety of
measurements common in the machinist trade. Material covered includes:
- measuring tools
- gauge blocks
- angular measurement

Prerequisites:  

None 

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of the course, the participant will be able to :
- use and read measuring instruments accurately
- perform accurate calculations using fractions and the decimal system
- use, maintain and store gauge blocks

Required Knowledge and Skills:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

1. Perform accurate mathematical calculations using fractions.

2. Perform calculations and conversions using the metric and imperial systems.

3. Read measurements using metric and imperial systems.

4.      Perform calculations for angular measurement.



BASIC MEASUREMENT

1.     Describe the imperial and metric measuring systems and their use in the machinist         
trade.

2. Identify and describe simple measuring tools and instruments, their parts,            
applications and procedures for use:
 -    radius gauges
 -    combination sets
 -   plug gauges
 -   tool makers buttons
 -   telescopic gauges
 - feeler gauges
 - go-no go gauges
 - wigglers 
 - angle gauges
 - small hole gauges
 - solid square
 - edge/centre finders
 - thread gauges
 - spring and firm-joint calipers
 - depth and height gauges
 -    steel rules
 -    machinist levels

3.     Describe the applications and correct use of the various measuring tools and                 
instruments.

4.     Describe correct use of the different types of squares.

5.     Describe correct care and use of  surface plates and granite tables.

6.     Describe the various types of micrometer, their adjustment, care and maintenance.

7.     Describe different types of vernier micrometer, their adjustment and maintenance.

8.     Describe the procedures used to calibrate precision measuring tools.

9.     Describe the correct cleaning, maintenance and storage of  measuring tools and           
instruments.

10.   Describe the different types of metal stamps and how they are sized.

11.   Describe the procedure for correct transfer of sizes.



GAUGE BLOCKS

1. Describe the various types of gauge blocks and their characteristics:
 -    grades
 -    tolerance
 -    accuracy
 -    materials

2. Describe the uses of gauge blocks:
-    applications
-    set sizes and number of blocks

3. Describe procedures used to maintain, store and wring a gauge block.

4. Describe the procedures used to calculate and perform gauge block build ups.

5. Describe the uses of wear blocks.

6. Describe the types of gauge block sets.

7. Describe the factors that can affect gauge blocks and their impact:
 -    temperature
 -    contaminants
 -    maintenance
 -    applications
 -    calculations

8.     Describe tool makers buttons, their applications and procedures for use.

9. Describe sine bars, their applications and procedures for use.

10. Describe height build ups, their applications, use, and calculation.

ANGULAR MEASUREMENT

1. Describe the principles of angular measurement.
-      angle gauge blocks

2. Describe the universal bevel protractor:
 -    parts 
 -    applications

   -    divisions
 -    procedures for use
 -    reading



3. Describe the sine bar:
 -   parts 
 -   applications
 -   divisions
 -   procedures for use

4.    Describe the compound sine plate:
   - parts 
   - applications
   -  divisions
   -  procedures for use

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
Basic Measurement:
- perform micrometer adjustments, proper care and storage of micrometers
- perform correct transfer of sizes
- perform measurement of height and depth to an accuracy of .001 inch using a vernier

height gauge
- perform accurate measurements using a variety of measuring instruments (internal,

external, height)
Gauge Blocks:
- perform calculation of gauge block buildup using the appropriate formula 
- perform gauge block build ups
Angular Measurement
- demonstrate how to read a vernier protractor
- perform calculations to achieve required angles using gauge blocks and a sine bar
-       perform measurement using angle gauge blocks
-       perform angular measurement



MCH-0110     Mechanical Drawings

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 2.01-2.08.

Description:

This course introduces the knowledge and skills necessary to read and interpret mechanical
drawings and to practically apply to the workpiece.  Material covered includes:
-     care and handling of drawings
-     interpretation of drawings
-     sketching
-     views
-     dimensioning

Prerequisites:

None

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
-     read and interpret engineering drawings
-     produce freehand sketches
-     perform accurate transfer of sizes

Required Knowledge and Skills:

BASIC MECHANICAL DRAWINGS

1.     Explain the need and procedures for proper care and handling of drawings:
 -     plastic
 -     tape edges
 -     notes/changes
 -     filing/rolling
 -     storage

2.     Explain the terms “scale” and “dimension”, their use and location on drawings.



3.     Describe the terms used in engineering drawings, their meaning and use:
 -     nominal size
 -     limits
 -     tolerance
 -     allowance
 -     symmetry

4.     Describe and interpret the markings used on engineering drawings:
 -     lines
 -     projections
 -     dimensions
 -     views
 -     notes
 -     finish symbols
 -     lay symbols

5.     Describe the procedures used to perform accurate reading and transfer of sizes.

6.     Describe the procedures used to transfer information to the workpiece.

7.     Locate and interpret symbols related to welding drawings.

INTERMEDIATE MECHANICAL DRAWINGS

1.     Describe the methods of dimensioning and their applications.

2.     Describe the various views, their purpose and use:
 -     isometric
 -     orthographic
 -     sectional

3.   Describe and interpret industrial drawing symbols and markings:
 -     surface textures
 -     violations of true projections
 -     auxiliary views 
 -     phantom lines
 -     positional dimension
 -     geometric tolerances
 -     moldings and castings

4.   Describe the various types of sectional views and their applications.

5.   Describe procedures used for geometric tolerancing.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- demonstrate accurate reading and transfer of sizes
- demonstrate the ability to read and interpret drawings and transfer information to the 

workpiece
- prepare freehand sketches of mechanical components and assemblies
- determine dimensions
- identify tolerances and finishes



MCH-0115     Cutting Fluids & Coolants 

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 8.01, 8.02, and 8.04

Description:

This course teaches the importance of coolants, lubricants and cutting fluids and their
relationship to machine operation and maintenance as well as to the quality of work
produced. Students will gain the knowledge and skills required to perform cutting operations.
Material covered includes:
-     lubricants
-      coolants and cutting fluids
-      solvents

Prerequisites:

None

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the procedures used to select and apply lubricants for machining operations
- demonstrate understanding of correct selection and handling of coolants and cutting

fluids
- describe the correct selection and use of solvents

Required Knowledge and Skills:

LUBRICANTS

1.     Describe the types of friction and their implications:
 -    sliding friction
 -     rolling friction
 -     fluid friction

2.     Describe the principles, purpose and importance of lubricants.

3.     Describe correct handling, storage and disposal of lubricants.



4.     Describe the types of lubricants and associated methods of application:
 -    hand oiler
 -     wick feed
 -     drip feed
 -     slinger
 -     splash
 -     pressure system
 -     oil mist
 -     grease nipples and cups

5.     Identify and interpret scheduling laid out by the manufacturer for proper lubricant and         
 correct lubrication times.  

CUTTING FLUIDS AND COOLANTS

1. Describe the importance and functions of coolants.

2. Describe the procedures for mixing and adjusting coolants.

3. Describe the procedures used to apply coolants effectively for machining operations.

4. Describe the importance and functions of cutting fluids.

5. Describe the characteristics of a good cutting fluid.

6. Describe the methods of application for cutting fluids for the following operations: 
 -     lathe work
 -     drilling and reaming
 -     milling
 -     surface, cylindrical and internal grinding

7.     Describe the possible hazards associated with the use of cutting fluids and coolants.

8.  Describe safe handling of cutting fluids and coolants.

SOLVENTS

1.     Describe solvents, their characteristics and applications.   

2. Describe procedures for safe use of solvents.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- select and apply lubricants appropriately for machining operations
- clean and lubricate instruments and machinery
- identify, select and mix cutting fluids
-      identify, select cleaning solvents



MCH-0120     Material Selection & Heat Treatment 

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 3.01-3.04, 6.01, 6.02, and 7.01-7.03.

Description:

This course is designed to give students an understanding of heat treatment processes and
their applications.  It introduces the information necessary for appropriate selection and
testing of materials for the job assigned.  Material covered includes:
- mathematics
- properties and heat treatment of carbon steels
- material testing

Prerequisites:

None
 

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- select workpiece materials
- demonstrate understanding of basic heat treatment
- demonstrate understanding of basic material testing

Required Knowledge and Skills:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1. Perform temperature conversion.

2. Perform area calculations.

3. Read and interpret graphs



PROPERTIES OF STEEL

1. Describe the physical properties of metal and the characteristics of each property:
 -     chemical properties
 -     physical properties
 -     mechanical properties

2. Describe common alloys and their applications.

3. Identify and select appropriate materials for specific applications:
 -     ferrous
 -     non-ferrous

HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON STEELS

1. Determine the carbon content and mechanical properties of steels.

2. Describe the various processes used in the treatment of steels:
-     quenching
-     cooling
-     tempering
-     annealing
-     spheroidizing
-     hardening
-     normalizing
-     stress relieving
-     forging

3. Interpret charts and tables used in the heat treatment of steel.

4. Describe the factors affecting the selection of tool steels.

5. Describe the processes used for hardening steel and the properties of the steel          
produced by each:
-     water hardening
-     oil hardening
-     air hardening

6. Describe the procedures and equipment used for application of basic heat treatment.

MATERIAL TESTING

1. Describe the purpose and applications of materials testing:
-     hardness
-     composition
-     properties



2. Describe the types of material testing:
-     destructive
-     non-destructive

3. Describe the machines used in hardness testing and the principles and procedures 
associated with each:
-     Rockwell Hardness Tester
-     Brinell Hardness Tester
-     Scleroscope

4. Describe the procedures used for:
-     tensile strength test
-     impact test
-     spark test
-     file test

5. Identify non-ferrous metals and alloys and describe their composition and          
applications.

6. Describe the procedure for testing metals for surface cracks.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform file and spark test
- heat treat a workpiece 



MCH-0125     Rigging

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of national occupational
Analysis sub-task 6.04.

Description:

This course is designed to introduce equipment and safe procedures used in erecting and
securing rigging equipment according to manufacturers guidelines.  Material covered
includes:
-     safety requirements
-     rigging equipment and safety equipment
-     installation, testing and maintenance of rigging
-   types of ropes, knots, bends, hitches, and splicing rope
- slings, scaffolds, and ladders.

Prerequisites:

None

Course Outcomes:

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- recognize the limitations of equipment used for rigging
- ensure safe operation of slings, cables and cranes
- select appropriate equipment for the job, using rigging charts and manuals as well as

rule of thumb methods

Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. List the Occupational health and Safety Regulation for :
- rigging
- safety belts
- lifelines

2. Describe responsibilities and liabilities in the use of rigging, lifting and hoisting
equipment.



3. Describe the different types of ropes, their care, inspection and safety:
- considerations for use
- natural fibre
- synthetic fibre

4. Describe the different kinds of knots, hitches and bends and their applications.

5. Explain angle considerations when using rigging:
- rigging charts
- rule of thumb formulas
- compensation for angles in lifting of loads

6. Describe the different types of wire rope and accessories, their care, inspection and
safety considerations for use:
- construction
- clips and attachments
- slings and end rigging
- measurement
- clamps and rigging
- splicing
- shackles

7. Describe synthetic Slings, their characteristics, applications and limitation:
- polyethylene slings
- polyester slings
- nylon slings

8. Describe chain slings, their characteristics, applications and limitations.

9. Describe the proper procedures and equipment for handling objects with rigging
equipment.

10. Describe jacks, their applications and procedures for use.

11. Identify hand signals.

12. Describe the various types of overhead cranes and procedures for their safe use:
- mobile
- boom



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- select appropriate gear for given applications
- perform rigging procedures for safe lifting of loads



MCH-1120          Power Tools / Offhand Grinding

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of national Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 20.01, 20.07, 21.01, 21.02, 22.01, 22.02, 23.01, 23.03, 23.05, 42.10-
42.12

Description:        

This course is designed to give students an understanding of various types of power tools
and their use. Students will gain the knowledge and skills required to perform cutting
operations. The material will present different types of offhand grinding machines, with
particular emphasis on safety.  Material covered includes:
-   power saws and cut-off machines
-    pneumatic tools
-    hydraulic tools
-    offhand grinding machines

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100

Course Outcomes:

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
-     describe the procedures for the selection, use and care of pneumatic and hydraulic             
tools
-     describe the procedures used to set up, operate and maintain power saws
-     describe the procedures used to set up, operate and maintain offhand grinding                    
machines

Required Knowledge and Skills:

POWER TOOLS

1.     Identify and describe the different types of saws and attachments and their                       
applications: 
        -     hacksaw
         -     vertical and horizontal bandsaws
         -     abrasive and cut-off saw
         -     cold cut saw 



2.     Describe the applications and procedures associated with the various sawing                   
   operations and attachments:
       -    friction sawing
        -     stock cutting
        -     internal and external contour sawing
        -     notching and slotting
        -     radius cutting and splitting
        -     angular cutting
        -     disc cutting
        -     cut-off and mitering
        -     rip fence
        -     protective devices
        -     blade changes
        -     abrasive wheels
        -     saw guide selection
        -     power feed
        -     work holding jaw

3.     Describe blade types and their characteristics:
       -    composition
        -     sizing
        -     teeth 
        -     pitch
        -     set

4.     Describe the procedures used to perform various sawing operations for all saw                 
   types: 
       -    stock cutting
        -     internal and external contour sawing
        -     notching and slotting
        -     radius cutting and splitting
        -     angular cutting
        -     friction sawing

5.     Describe potential problems during sawing operations, their causes and remedies.

6.     Describe preventative maintenance procedures for sawing equipment.
       -    care
        -     storage
        -     blade welding

7.     Describe the procedures used to perform speed and feed calculations:
       -    factors
        -     formulae
        -     tables and charts
        -     hydraulic
        -     pneumatic



        -     electric
        -     drills
        -     portable grinder

POWER TOOLS

1. Describe the types of pneumatic tools, their characteristics, applications and
procedures for their safe use  

2. Describe the types of hydraulic tools, their characteristics, applications and
procedures for their safe use 

3. Describe the types of electric tools, their characteristics, applications and procedures
for their safe use 

OFFHAND GRINDING

1.     Describe grinders, their parts, characteristics and applications:
       -    bench and floor grinders
        -     side wheel grinders
        -     die grinders 

2.     Describe grinding wheels, their characteristics and applications: 
       -    wire wheels and buffers
        -     grinding disks
        -     sanding disks
        -     flap wheels

3.     Describe safety procedures and precautions related to grinding: 
       -    speed
        -     rests and guards
        -     ring testing
        -     machine condition
        -     dressing of wheels
        -     wheel blotters

4.     Describe the different types of hand dressers, their characteristics applications and          
   procedures for use:
        -     abrasive stick
        -     mechanical dressers (strawheel) 

5.     Describe the procedures used to test and mount a grinding wheel.

6.     Describe the procedures used to dress a grinding wheel by hand.

7.     Describe the procedures used to perform offhand grinding operations.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:

-     cut work accurately with a vertical bandsaw
-     select, install and correctly use blades
-     perform offhand grinding operations using steel stock
-     test and replace the grinding wheel
-     adjust work rests and guards
-     ring test, mount grinding wheel, set guards and dress wheel

  



MCH-1125     Drilling Machines

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 11.01-11.05, 12.01-12.06, 13.01-13.03, 44.02.

Description:
The student will learn to perform calculations, set-up and machine operations related to the
drilling of holes.  Material covered includes:
-     drilling machines and accessories
-     twist drills
-     speed, feed and depth of cut
-     drill press operations

Prerequisites:  
MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120

Course Outcomes: 
Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
-    demonstrate understanding of the operating principles, parts and applications of      

various types of drilling machines
-     describe the procedures used to carry out drilling operations 
-     describe operator maintenance of drilling machines

Required Knowledge and Skills:

DRILLING MACHINES AND ACCESSORIES

1.     Describe a sensitive drill press, its parts and applications:
 - base
 -    column
 -    table
 -    drilling head 

2.     Describe an upright drilling machine, its parts, applications, operation and           
capabilities:
 - gear box
 - spindle advance
 - table



3. Describe the parts of a radial arm drilling machine:
- base
- column 
- radial arm
- drilling head

4. Describe work holding devices and their applications and procedures for use:
- drill vise
-    drill drifts
- angle vise
- v-block
- step blocks
- angle plate
- drill jigs
- clamps
- jacks
- spacer blocks
- parallels 
- trepanning

5.  Describe tool holding devices and their applications:
 - drill chucks (tapered and threaded)
 - key type

- keyless
- precision keyless
- drill sleeves
- drill socket
- quick change
- power tapping attachment
-      drill drifts

6. Describe the various materials used to manufacture drills.

7. Describe the methods of drill sizing:
 - fractional size
 - number size
 - letter size
 - metric drills
 - use of a drill gauge
 - measurement

8.     Describe the preventative maintenance, care and storage of drilling equipment.



TWIST DRILLS

1.     Describe twist drills, their component parts and applications:
 - materials
 - sizing
 - shank (tapered and straight)
 - body (flutes, margin, body clearance, web)
 - point (chisel edge, lips, lip clearance, heel, angles, variation clearances)
 - high helix

2. Describe the different specialty drills and their applications:
 - high helix
 - core drills
 - oil hole drills
 - straight-fluted drills
 - deep hole, gun and ejector drills
 - spade drills
 - hole-saws
 - centre drills
 - jobber drills
 -     trepanning tools

3. Describe potential problems during drilling operations, their causes, prevention and 
remedies:
 -  discolouration
 -  broken or split drill
 -     poor tool life
 -  holes out of round
 -  colour and chip shape
 -  drilling pressures
 -  poor hole finish
 -  chatter
 -  squeaking and jamming

 
4. Describe the procedures used to grind a twist drill:

 - using offhand grinders
 - using drill sharpening machine 
 - measuring angles for different materials
 - point angle measurement 
 - web thinning



SPEED, FEED AND DEPTH OF CUT

1.     Perform calculations for metric and imperial formulas.

2. Interpret drill charts and tables.

3. Identify and interpret speed definitions and variables (general rules).

DRILLING HOLES AND DRILL PRESS OPERATIONS

1. Describe the procedure for correct tooling and setup for web thinning, reasons and 
methods of correcting: 
 - drilling
 - counterboring
 - countersinking 
 - tapping
 - reaming

2. Describe the procedures for performing spotfacing, counterboring and            
countersinking operations.

3. Describe the safety procedures and precautions related to drilling operations.

4. Describe the different types of reamers and their applications.

5. Describe the procedure for reaming holes.

6.  List the sequence for drilling operations.

7. Describe potential problems pertaining to drilling operations, their causes and  
remedies.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:

- grind a twist drill with correct clearance angles
- using offhand grinders
- using drill sharpening machine
- measuring angles for different materials
- point angle measurements
- web thinning, reasons and methods
- perform correct transfer of hole locations
- select, install and correctly use drills and accessories
- drill and size holes accurately
- perform spotfacing, counterboring and countersinking operations
- ream straight and tapered holes
- drill work held in a vise
- drill an accurate layout
- drill large holes and deep holes
- drill round work held in a v-block
- perform the procedure for counterboring and countersinking
-    perform the procedure for tapping holes using a drill press



MCH-1130     Lathes & Lathe Accessories

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 14.01- 4.04, 14.06, 14.08, 16.01.

Description:

This course introduces lathe machines and their accessories as well as operator level
maintenance procedures. The types and characteristics of cutting tools are covered to give
students some basic knowledge toward tool selection.  Material covered includes:
- conventional lathes and lathe accessories
- cutting tools
- safety

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate understanding of the operating principles of lathe machines
- describe procedures used to operates lathes
- describe operator maintenance procedures
- identify cutting tools and describe their applications

Required Knowledge and Skills:

CONVENTIONAL LATHES AND LATHE ACCESSORIES 

1.     Describe lathe machines, their parts, sizing, and applications:
 - engine lathe
 - single and multi-spindle automatic lathes

2. Describe preventative maintenance of lathe machines:
 -    cleaning
 - lubrication



3. Describe the procedures used to adjust the various types of lathe.

4. Describe lathe accessories and work holding devices, their purpose and          
applications:
 - lathe centres (dead, live, micro-set adjustable)
 - chucks (three jaw universal, four jaw independent, spring collett, Jacobs collet 
  chuck, magnetic chuck)
 - lathe dogs (standard bent-tail, straight tail, clamp type)
 - mandrels (solid, expansion, gang, threaded, taper shank)
 - toolposts and tool holder types (left hand offset, right hand offset, straight,        

parallel, cutting off or parting tools, threading, light boring, knurling tool)
 - turret toolposts
 - multi-toolpost
 -   face plate

  
5. Describe the factors used to determine speed, feed and depth of cut:

 - calculations
 - charts and tables
 - material hardness
 - tool material
 - machine condition
 - finish required
 -   coolants & cutting fluids

6. Describe potential problems encountered during lathe operations and their 
solutions.

7. Describe safety procedures and precautions related to lathe operation:
 -  safety glasses
 -  clothing and jewellery
 -  safety guards and lockout controls
 -  secure work and tool mounting
 -  chuck wrench removal
 -  use of air hoses

CUTTING TOOLS

1.     Describe tooling: 
 -  types 
 -  composition
 -  applications

2. Explain tool nomenclature:
 -  cutting edge
 -  face
 -  flank nose
 -  radius



 -  point
 -  shank

3. Describe the angles and clearances relating to: 
 -  cutting tools
 -  side cutting edge 
 -  end cutting edge 
 -  side relief (clearance angle)
 -  back rake (top)
 -  side rake angle point angle

4. Describe the effects of tool characteristics and the importance of tool shape for: 
 -  roughing and finishing
 -  facing
 -  parting and grooving
 -  threading tools
 -  round nose, forming and boring tools

5. Describe the procedures used to install tooling. 

6. Describe the procedures used to face internal and external shapes and surfaces. 

7. Describe the procedures used to set up and grind a toolbit.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform adjustments for gibs and backlash in the crosslide and compound rest



MCH-1135     Lathe Operations

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 14.05, 15.01, 15.02, 15.04-15.10, 15.12, 15.19.

Description:

This course combines theory with the material covers the principles and practices involved in
the operation of lathe machines and their accessories as well as operator level maintenance
procedures.  Material covered includes: 
- operating procedures 
- alignment of workpieces
- machining in a chuck
- potential problems

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- plan operations
- identify tooling and associated applications
- troubleshoot operations

Required Knowledge and Skills:

PROCEDURES

1. Describe safety procedures and precautions related to lathe operation.

2. Describe safety procedures and precautions related to filing and polishing.

3.     Plan sequence of lathe activities.
 



4.     Describe tooling and accessories for specific operations.
- tool selection
- set correct tool height

5.     Describe the procedures for operating, adjusting and maintaining lathe machinery.

6.     Describe the procedures for aligning lathe centres centres.

7.     Describe the procedure used to:
-    machine diameters to size
-    machine face to length
-    machine to shoulder chamfering
-    parallel turning
-    shoulder turning
-    undercut diameter and shoulders.

8. Describe potential problems encountered during lathe operations, their causes,       
effects, prevention and correction.

9.    Describe the procedures used to knurl a workpiece. 

10.  Describe the procedures used to set up a lathe to machine grooves.

MACHINING IN A CHUCK

1. Describe the types of spindle noses and how each operates.

2. Describe the procedures used to mount and remove chucks. 

3. Describe the procedures used to assemble a three-jaw chuck. 

4. Describe the procedures used to mount work in a three-jaw chuck. 

5. Describe the procedure used to mount work in a four-jaw chuck.

6. Describe the procedures used to set up in a four-jaw chuck using a dial  indicator.

7. Describe factors that affect selection of correct tooling and accessories.

8. Describe the procedures used to cut or part off work in a chuck. 

9. Describe safety procedures and precautions related to lathe operation.

10.   Describe the procedures used to  set up and operate the lathe.

11.   Describe the procedures used to produce rough and finished precision machining            
    work in a chuck.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform the procedures for mounting and removing chucks
- perform the procedures for assembling a three-jaw chuck
- perform the procedure for mounting work in a three-jaw chuck
- perform the procedures for work set up in a four-jaw chuck using a dial indicator
- perform the procedure for mounting work in a four-jaw chuck
- perform the procedures for cutting or parting off work in a chuck
- perform the procedures for rough and finished turning work in a chuck
- perform the procedures to set up a lathe to machine grooves
- set up work in a four jaw chuck
- select correct tooling and accessories
- set up and operate lathe
- part off workpieces



MCH-1140     Drilling, Boring, Reaming and Tapping

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 11.01-1.05, 12.01, 12.02, 12.04, 12.06, 13.01-13.03.

Description:

This course builds on the knowledge of lathe machines and their operation gained in previous
courses. Students will become familiar with a number of different operations performed on a
lathe and their associated procedures. Material covered includes:
- operating procedures
- alignment of workpieces
- potential problems

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- plan a variety of lathe operations
- select tooling
- describe the procedures used to perform and troubleshoot lathe operations

Required Knowledge and Skills:

DRILLING

1. Describe the procedures for spotting and drilling work in a chuck.

2. Describe the procedures for reaming work in a lathe. 

3. Describe the procedures used when tapping operations on a lathe are required. 

4. Describe the procedures for toolpost grinding. 



BORING

1.     Describe counterboring, its purpose and uses.

2. Describe the procedures used to perform counterboring operations.

3. Describe the procedures used to bore work in a chuck.

4. Describe countersinking, its purpose and uses.

5.     Describe the procedures used to perform countersinking operations.

REAMING

1. Identify restrictions to use of hand reamers for specific applications.

2. Describe common types and styles of machine reamers, their characteristics and 
applications:
 -  rose 
 -  fluted
 -  carbide tipped
 -  shell
 -     contrast to hand reamers

3. Describe the importance of proper care of reamers:
 -    importance
 -  rules and procedures

4. Describe preparation for reaming:
 -  reaming allowance
 -  speeds 
 -  feed rates

5. Describe the procedures used to ream work in a lathe. 

TAPPING

1. Describe the purpose and applications of tapping.

2. Describe the types of taps, their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe the procedures used to perform tapping operations.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- bore work held in a chuck
- ream work in a lathe
- perform tapping operations on a lathe

 



MCH-1145     Planning and Measuring / Precision Layout 

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 2.01-2.04, 2.06-2.08, 4.01-4.06, 5.02, 5.03, 5.06, 
9.01-9.03.

Description:

Planning, measuring and layout skills are essential to produce high quality work with
efficiency in the machinist trade.  This course advances the student’s knowledge of precision
measurement techniques and presents a systematic approach to planning machining tasks. 
Material covered includes:
- job planning
- precision layout
- inspection and measurement
-          geometric tolerancing and dimensioning

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- read and interpret mechanical drawings
- plan machining operations
- measure workpieces accurately using measuring tools and precision instruments
- lay out work accurately

Required Knowledge and Skills:

JOB PLANNING

1. Read and interpret advanced blueprint specifications:
 -  tolerance
 -  finish requirements
 -         geometric tolerencing and dimensioning

2.     Describe  the operations to be performed in priority sequence. 



3.     Describe and perform cutting time calculations.

4.     Select the machines and tooling required to complete the work.

5.     Calculate layout dimensions and reference points.

6.     Calculate angles, arcs and location from reference point.

7.     Describe the difference between fixed and variable costs.

PRECISION LAYOUT

1. Identify and describe precision measuring tools, their application and procedures for
use:
 -  universal bevel protractor
 -  sine bar
 -  sine plate
 -  precision height gauge
 -         concentricity test equipment

2. Identify and select appropriate equipment and work holding devices.

3. Perform sine bar calculations. 

4. Describe the procedures used to perform a precision layout using a sine bar, gauge
blocks and a precision height gauge.

INSPECTION AND MEASUREMENT

1. Describe the basic terms of measurement:
 -  basic dimension
 -  limits
 -  tolerance (unilateral and bilateral)
 -  allowance

2. Describe precision measuring instruments, their characteristics and applications:
 -  fixed gauge
 -  cylindrical plug gauge
 -  ring gauge
 -  taper plug gauge
 -  snap gauge

3. Describe the procedures for the proper care of precision measuring instruments.

4. Describe the procedures for using the various precision measuring instruments.

5. Describe the procedures used to inspect surface finishes and interpret results.



6. Describe the procedures used to determine dimensions.

7.     Describe the procedures used to identify tolerances.

8.    Compare drawing information to measurements and features on the workpiece.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform for a precision layout from a drawing using a sine bar, gauge blocks and a

precision height gauge
- verify layout against drawings
-      perform concentricity testing procedures



MCH-1150    Taper Turning

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 15.13- 5.14.

Description:

This course builds on the knowledge of lathe machines and their operation gained in previous
courses. It introduces the procedures used to calculate and turn tapers.  Material covered
includes:
- calculations
- operating procedures
- alignment of workpieces
- potential problems

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- calculate tapers
- select attachments
- check tapers
-      demonstrate understanding of procedures used to measure tapers

Required Knowledge and Skills:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1. Calculate tapers in both imperial and metric measurements.

2. Perform angular measurements.



TAPERS AND TAPER TURNING

1. Describe the various self-holding tapers and their characteristics and applications.

2. Describe steep tapers, their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe standard tapers, their characteristics and applications.

4.     Describe the formulas for taper calculations for the following taper methods:
 -  taper for foot
 -  taper per inch
 -  metric tapers

5. Describe the methods and associated procedures used for taper turning using the 
tailstock :
 -  offsetting the tailstock

6. Describe the types of taper attachments, their characteristics and applications.

7. Describe the telescopic taper attachment:
 -  advantages
 -  disadvantages
 -  procedures for use

8. Describe the compound rest:
 -  characteristics
 -  set up
 -  procedures for use

9. Describe the procedures used to measure tapers:
 -  metric
 -  Imperial

10. Describe the advantages of using a taper micrometer.

11. Describe the procedure used to fit an external taper.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:

- turn various tapers using various methods
-       measure taper using available method



MCH-1155     Basic Threading

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 15.15-15.19.

Description:

This course builds on the knowledge of lathe machines and their operation gained in previous
courses.  It introduces the procedures used to cut threads.  Material covered includes:
- thread characteristics
- operating procedures
- alignment of workpieces
- potential problems

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- set up lathes to machine threads
- measure and gauge threads
- cut internal and external threads properly according to classification

Required Knowledge and Skills:

THREAD CHARACTERISTICS

1. Describe threads and their applications.

2. Explain thread parts and terminology:
 -  screw thread
 -  internal and external threads
 -  major and minor diameter
 -  pitch diameter
 -  number of threads
 -  pitch



 -  lead
 -  root
 -  crest
 -  flank
 -  depth of thread
 -  angle of thread
 -  helix or lead angle
 -  right and left hand threads

3. Describe the different thread forms and their characteristics:
 -  ISO metric
 -  unified
 -  ACME
 -  National Pipe thread
 -  Brown and Sharpe Worm
 -   Brown and Sharp Fine
 -  square and modified square
 -  International Metric
 -     stub ACME
 -     buttress

4. Identify thread fit terms, classifications and symbols used for imperial and metric   
threads:
 -  fit allowance
 -  tolerance
 -  limits
 -  nominal and actual size
 -  tolerance grades
 -  allowance symbols and numbers

5. Identify the thread formula that apply to the following thread forms and parts of a      
thread:
 -  60 degree V thread
 -  American National
 -  Unified 
 -  Metric
 -  minor diameter
 -  crest width
 -  number thread size
 -  tap drill size
 -  pitch of the thread
 -  pitch diameter
 -  root width
 -  lead
 -     depth

6. Describe the procedure used to transpose lathe gears for threading. 



THREAD CUTTING OPERATIONS

1. Describe the procedures used to sharpen tools and set up lathe accurately for        
threading.

2.     Read and interpret thread chasing dial.

3. Describe the purpose and procedure used to reset a threading tool.

4. Describe the various methods and associated procedures used to measure and            
gauge threads:
 -  thread ring gauges
 -  thread plug gauges
 -  snap gauges
 -  three wire method
 -     thread micrometer

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- machine a 1" 8 NC 2Bx 6" long stud with nut
- machine a M24 x 3.0 - 6e6g x 150 mm long stud
- perform measurement of threads using the three wire method
-       measure thread using alternative methods



MCH-1160     Horizontal Milling Machines

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 17.01- 7.05, 17.07-17.11, 19.02, 19.03.

Description:

This course will introduce the principles and characteristics of the horizontal milling machine
and its accessories.  Students will learn the procedures used to set up the machine, align and
secure work pieces.  Material covered includes:
- milling machines, their parts and accessories
- speeds and feeds
- setup of milling machines

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the operating principles and parts of milling machines
- select tooling and accessories
- calculate speeds and feeds
- set up milling machines
- secure workpieces

Required Knowledge and Skills:

MILLING MACHINES

1. Describe the types of milling machines and their characteristics:
         -     knee and column
         -     plain horizontal
         -     universal horizontal
         -     standard vertical
         -     ram-type vertical
         -     manufacturing types



         -     numerically controlled machine centres

2. Describe the parts and controls of milling machines, their purpose and operation:
 -  base 
 -  table
 -  housing
 -  overarm and arbor supports
 -  knee
 -  column
 -  saddle
 -  speed and feed controls
 -  handwheels, cranks and graduated collars
 -  coolant system
 -  backlash eliminator
 -  table swivel block
 -      feed trip dogs and limit stops
 -  parts and controls specific to vertical mills
 -  elevating mechanism
 -  drive
 -  overarm (ram)
 -     draw bolts
 -     digital readout

3. Describe the various milling machine accessories and attachments and their 
applications:
 -  fixture
 -  arbors, collets and adaptor
 -  vises
 -  dividing head
 -  backlash eliminator
 -     clamps
 -     T-nuts
 -     slotting attachment
 -     vertical attachment

4. Describe the different types of materials used in milling cutter construction:
 -  high speed steel
 -  tungsten carbide
 -  carbon steel 
 -  titanium 
 -  cemented carbides

5. Describe the various types of cutters and their applications:
 -  plain milling cutters
 -  standard shank-type helical milling cutters
 -  side milling cutters
 -  face milling cutters



 -  angular cutters
 -  formed cutters
 -  metal saws
 -  end mills
 -  T-slot cutters
 -  dovetail cutter
 -  Woodruff keyseat cutter
 -  flycutters

6. Describe the factors that determine milling feed, speed and depth of cut calculations
and their importance.

7. Describe the procedures used to perform calculations for milling feed and depth of cut
for metric and imperial milling operations. 

8.    Describe the two types of feed directions and their differences and applications.

MILLING MACHINE SETUP

1. Describe the safety practices relating to milling machines.

2. Describe the basic procedures used to set up a milling machine.

3. Describe practices that affect accuracy and efficiency.

4. Describe the set up procedures for mounting and removing milling cutters. 

5. Describe the procedures for aligning the table on a universal milling machine.

6. Describe the procedures used to align a vise on a milling machine. 

7. Describe appropriate cutters, work holding devices and accessories relating to task.

8. Describe the procedure used to align vertical milling machine head.

9. Describe the procedures used to locate an edge.

10.   Describe the procedures used to maintain and adjust mills.

11.   Describe the procedures used to clean and lubricate milling machines.

12.   Describe potential set-up problems, their causes and remedies.

13.   Describe the set up procedures for mounting and removing milling cutters. 



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform the set up procedures for mounting and removing milling cutters
- perform the procedures for aligning the table on a universal milling machine
- perform the procedures for aligning a vise on a milling machine
-       set up and remove attachments



MCH-1165     Horizontal Milling Machine Operation

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 17.07-17.11, 18.01, 18.02, 18.05-18.14, 19.02, 19.03.

Description:

This course builds on information presented in horizontal milling machines.  It introduces the
safety and procedures used to operate milling machines and to solve problems during
operations.  Material covered includes:
- types of milling machine operations
- cutter selection 
- operating procedures

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- perform milling operations
- perform the procedures for using sawing and slitting cutters
- demonstrate the ability to use the machine to its capacity

Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Describe the two basic types of milling machine operations:
 -  plain milling
 -  face milling

2. Describe the procedures for setting the cutter to the work surface. 

3. Describe the procedure for milling a flat surface:
 -  rough
 -  precision
 -  locating an edge



4. Describe the procedures for machining:
 -  cavities 
 -  angles
 -  keyways
 -  slots 

5.     Describe the procedures used to perform milling operations:
 -  flat surface
 -  face milling
 -  side milling
 -  straddle milling
 -  gang milling

6. Describe the procedures using sawing and slitting cutters.

7. Describe the causes of milling cutter failure and practices for prevention.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- set the cutter to the work surface
- mill a flat surface
- perform milling operations:

- face milling
- side milling
- centering a cutter
- straddle milling
- gang milling

- use sawing and slitting cutters
- perform sawing and slitting operations



MCH-1170     Advanced Lathe Operation

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 14.07, and 15.15-15.17.

Description:

This course builds on knowledge of threading gained in the Basic Threading course. Material
covered includes:
- contours and forms
- calculation and cutting procedures
- advanced threading and multiple starts

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate understanding of a variety of advanced thread forms 
- describe the procedures used to cut advanced thread forms
- describe the various methods used to measure threads and their associated 

procedures

Required Knowledge and Skills:

CONTOURS AND FORMS

1. Explain the principles of form turning. 

2. Describe the types of form turning tools and their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe the procedures used to perform forming operations. 

4. Describe the functions, uses and maintenance of faceplates and rests.

5. Describe the setup, work positioning and procedures used to turn eccentrics. 



6. Describe the procedures used to mount and adjust rests.

THREADS REVIEWED

1. Describe thread forms and classes of fit.

2. Describe the procedures used to perform imperial and metric thread calculations.

3. Describe the procedures used to change an imperial design lathe to metric             
threading.

4. Describe the procedures for cutting internal and external threads.

5. Describe the procedures used to cut threads on a tapered section.

6. Describe the procedures used to cut left hand thread.

7. Describe the instruments used to measure threads.

1. Describe the procedures used to measure threads:
 -  three-wire method
 -  one-wire method
 -     thread micrometer

ADVANCED THREADING AND MULTIPLE STARTS

1. Describe the various forms of transmitting screw threads:
 -  ACME and stub ACME
 -  square and modified square
 -  round (knuckle)
 -  buttress

2. Describe the characteristics, purpose and applications of multiple start threads.

3. Describe the procedures for the various methods of cutting multiple-start threads:
-  accurately slotted drive or faceplate
-  indexing of the spindle gear
-  thread chasing dial
-      compound rest method

4. Describe the characteristics of square threads and their applications.

5. Describe the factors that affect the clearance angles of a square threading tool.

6. Describe the factors relating to calculation of clearance when grinding a square  
threading tool.



7. Describe the features of an ACME thread and its applications.

8. Describe the procedures used to cut an ACME thread.

9. Describe the procedures used to measure an ACME thread using the one wire 
method.

10.   Describe the purpose of  internal threads.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform set up and machine a simple eccentric
- calculate and measure using the one wire method
- perform imperial and metric thread calculations
- machine a 1 1/4 inch 8 double start ACME stud 6 inches long using the intermediate

gear and spindle gear
- machine a mating nut with 2A and 2B fit
- perform calculations, set-up and work positioning to machine eccentrics



MCH-1245     Mechanical Fasteners

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 43.01-43.05, 44.01, and 44.02.

Description:    

This course introduces mechanical science principles as they apply to the  machinist trade.
Material covered includes:
-         simple machines
-         hubs and fits

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- select and use fasteners
- describe the procedures used to drill and tap screw locations

Required Knowledge and Skills:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1. Perform calculations of ratio.

2. Perform calculations of direct proportion.

3. Perform calculations of indirect proportion.

SIMPLE MACHINES

1. Describe the principles and applications of:
 -  levers
 -  pulleys
 -  screws



 -  inclined plane
 -  wheel and axle

2. Describe the various types of fasteners and locators,  their characteristics and      
applications.

3. Describe the various “head styles” of threaded fasteners.

4. Describe the various nut designs and their applications.

5. Describe the code standards for grading nuts and bolts. 

HUBS AND FITS

1. Describe the procedures and safety precautions used for the operation of hydraulic
presses.

2. Describe the procedures used for application of hubs.

3. Describe the procedures used for setscrew installation in hubs.

4. Describe the procedures used to heat hubs for hub assembly. 

5. Explain the term “fit” and the types of fits and their applications relating to hubs:
 -  clearance fits
 -  transition fits
 -  interference fits

6. Describe fitting methods and associated procedures.

7. Describe “standard” shafting.

8. Describe the forces that affect shafts:
 -  torsion and twisting
 -  bending

9. Describe the various key styles and their applications.

10. Describe the various key seats and keyways and the characteristics of each.

12. Explain the importance of keyway location.

13. Describe the principles of stepped keys.

14. Describe the various methods of keyway extraction.

15. Describe the procedures used to set up and cut opposing keyways in shaft.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- select and use the different types of fasteners
- set up and cut keyways
- drill and tap screw locations in hub with 90 degree separation
- machine groove step pulley
- machine bore keyway
- drill and tap for set screws at 90 degrees 



MCH-1250          Power Transmission and Lubrication

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the National Occupational Analysis sub-
tasks

Description:         

This course will give students the knowledge to make repairs and adjustments and to perform
maintenance when needed.  Material covered includes:                     
 -    lubrication
 -    power transmission

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the principles and applications of various types of bearings
-      describe procedures used to perform preventative maintenance
- assemble and disassemble mechanical components

Required Knowledge and Skills:

LUBRICATION

1. Explain the principles of lubrication relating to:
 -  friction
 -  wear

2. Explain the theory of lubrication.

3. Describe the different types of lubricants, their characteristics and properties:
 -  liquids
 -  solids
 -  greases
 -  lubricant additives



4. Describe the factors that affect the selection of lubricants.

5. Describe the various methods for application of lubricants and their associated 
procedures.

6.     Describe safety concerns and procedures related to pouring bearings.

7.     Describe procedure used to prepare and pour babbit bearings

8. Describe the types of plain bearings and their applications.
-     babbit
-     bronze

9. Explain the principles of plain bearing operation.

10. Describe the types of plain bearing materials and their characteristics.

11. Describe maintenance practices and failure patterns of plain bearings.

12.   Explain the types, applications, and operating principles of rolling element bearings.

13.   Describe the assembly design of  bearings.

14.   Describe maintenance practices and failure patterns of rolling element bearings. 

POWER TRANSMISSION

1.     Describe the types of power transmission elements:
 -  various belt drives
 -  chain drives
 -  shaft couplings
 -  clutches (positive drive, variable speed, centrifugal)
 -  sprockets

2. Describe the types and arrangements of power transmission elements.

3. Describe the principles of operation for each of the elements of the  power   
transmission.

4. Describe safety precautions and procedures relating to each of the power  
transmission elements.

5.     Describe safety precautions relating to guarding power transmission drives.

6. Describe the maintenance practices and failure patterns of power transmission 
elements.



7. Explain the principles of simple alignment and levelling. 

8. Describe levelling and simply alignment methods, their advantages and    
disadvantages and associated procedures.

9. Describe the procedures used to perform simply alignment of coupling faces and   
shafts.

10. Describe the different types of seals, their characteristics, applications and                    
procedures for installation.

11.   Describe o-rings and gaskets, their characteristics, applications and procedures for   
installation.

12.   Describe mechanical end face seals, their applications and procedures for                   
installation.

13.   Describe packings, their applications and procedures for installation.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- cut o-ring groove, fabricate and install o-ring
- perform simple alignment of coupling faces and shafts
-       machine v-groove step pulley, machine bore keyway and drill and tap for set screws   

at 90 degrees



MCH-1180        Carbide Tooling

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks

Description:

This course introduces carbide tooling and its’ associated geometry.  The student will gain the
knowledge for the correct selection, applications and procedures for use in order to produce
a variety of turned forms.  Material covered includes:
- carbides

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155

Course Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- select and use carbide tooling for a variety of applications

Required Knowledge and Skills:

CARBIDE TOOLING

1. Describe the manufacture, composition, applications and advantages of carbides:
 -  materials
 -  blending
 -  composition
 -  presintering
 -  sintering
 -  safety precautions

2. Describe the types of carbide tools, their advantages and disadvantages:
 -  brazed tip
 -  indexable inserts

3. Describe the characteristics of the various types of carbide tools.



4. Describe the grading of carbides and factors affecting it.

5. Describe the nomenclature related to carbide tooling:
- front or end relief (clearance)
- side relief (clearance) side cutting edge angle
- nose radius
- side rack
- back rack
- negative/positive carbide insert geometry

6. Describe the procedures for machining with carbides.

7. Describe the characteristics, applications, advantages and disadvantages of:
 -  diamond cutting tools
 -  ceramic cutting tools
 -  cermet cutting tools

8. Describe the procedures and precautions involved in the use of:
 -  diamond cutting tools
 -  ceramic cutting tools
 -  cermet cutting tools

9. Identify and interpret the selection charts for carbide tool inserts for tooling problems and
probable causes:
 -  carbide cutting tools
 -  diamond cutting tools
 -  ceramic cutting tools
 -  cermet cutting tools

10.   Describe the factors affecting speed, feed and depth of cut.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- identify and interpret the basic carbide insert identification system chart
- calculate speeds and feeds and depth of cut
- grind carbide tools
- presentation from suppliers of carbide inserts



MCH-1200     Vertical Milling Machine Operation 

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 17.01-17.11, 18.01-18.04, 18.12, 18.14, 18.16-18.20.

Description:

This course builds on knowledge of milling operations and introduces the vertical milling
machine.  Material covered includes:
- mathematics
- vertical milling machines
- advanced milling operations
- dividing head and rotary table
-       slotting attachment

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- calculate gear formula
- demonstrate understanding of the vertical milling machine 
- describe the procedures used to perform a variety of milling operations on a vertical 

mill

Required Knowledge and Skills:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1. Apply appropriate formaula as required.

VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE

1. Describe vertical milling machines, their construction and features.

2. Describe procedure for tramming the spindle (aligning the head).



3. Describe the procedure used to perform milling operations using rotary tables.

4. Describe the procedures used for machining angles and radii.

5. Describe the procedures used for machining parallel T-shots.

6. Describe the procedures used for dovetail slides:
-     parts
-     calculations
-     measurements
-     procedures

7. Describe the procedures used for drilling holes:
 -  90 degrees to the workpiece
 -  angular holes

8. Describe the procedures used to ream holes on a vertical mill.

9.     Describe the procedures used to bore holes on a vertical mill.

10.   Describe the procedures used to tap holes on a vertical mill:

DIVIDING HEAD AND ROTARY TABLE

1. Describe the principles and procedures involved in indexing:
 -  direct
 -  simple
 -  angular
 -  differential
 -  linear division

2. Describe standard and wide range dividing heads, their differences and 
applications.

3. Describe the rotary table, its construction and procedures for use.

4. Describe mill attachments, their purpose and applications.

5. Describe the procedure used to machine slots with a dividing head. 

6. Describe the procedure used to mill surfaces.

7. Describe the procedure used to mill shapes.

8. Describe the procedure used to mill using indexing heads.

9. Describe the procedure used to machine angles and radii.



ADVANCED MILLING OPERATIONS

1. Describe the various types of cams, cam motions and their applications. 

2. Describe the procedures used for cam milling.

3. Describe the principles and applications of rack milling.

4. Describe the procedures used for milling a clutch:
 -  straight tooth clutch 
 -  inclined tooth clutch 
 -  sawtooth clutch

5. Describe slotting attachments, their principles, applications and procedures for use.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform the calculations required to mill a cam
-       mill a sawtooth clutch
-       layout a bolt hole pattern on a rotary table



MCH-1195     Spur Gears

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-task 18.06.

Description:

This course builds on the knowledge and skills gained in Milling Machines and Vertical
Milling.  More advanced milling techniques are introduced.  The material presents gears, their
characteristics, cutting practices and techniques.  Material covered includes:
- introduction to gears
- gear cutting
- metric gears
- gear tooth measurement

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the different types of gears and their applications
- identify and select gear cutters
- describe the procedures for milling gears and gear tooth measurement
- describe the methods of gear tooth measurement and their associated procedures

Required Knowledge and Skills:

INTRODUCTION TO GEARS

1. Describe the principles, purpose and operation of gears.

2. Describe the different types of gears and their applications:
 -  spur gears
 -  internal gears
 -     rack gears
 -  helical gears



 -  pinion gears
 -  hypoid
 -  herringbone gears
 -  bevel gears
 -  miter gears
 -  angular bevel gears
 -  worm and worm gears

3. Explain gear terminology:
  -  addendum

 -     centre distance
 -  chordal addendum 
 -  chordal thickness
 -  circular thickness
 -  clearance 
 -  circular pitch 
 -  dedendum
 -  diametral pitch 
 -  involute 
 -  linear pitch
 -  module (metric gears)
 -  outside diameter 
 -  pitch circle 
 -  pitch circumference 
 -  pitch diameter 
 -  pressure angle
 -  root circle 
 -  root diameter 
 -  tooth thickness
 -  whole depth 
 -  working depth

4. Describe the procedures used for rack milling.

GEAR CUTTING

1. Describe the characteristics of involute gear cutters.

2. Describe how the gear cutters are sized.
-     imperial
-     metric

3. Describe the characteristics of a gear cutter set and the factors relating to the         
number. of gear teeth to be cut. 



4. Identify and and interpret the chart for involute gear cutters. 
-     metric
-     imperial

5. Describe the procedures used to cut a spur gear. 

6.    Describe procedure to cut a rack gear.

GEAR TOOTH MEASUREMENT

1. Describe the methods of gear tooth measurement and their associated procedures.
-     micrometer and wire

2. Describe the factors affecting accurate measurement of gear teeth.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform the calculations and  procedures for cutting a spur gear
- perform gear tooth measurement



MCH-1210     Abrasives

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 23.01-23.08.

Description:

This course introduces the various types of abrasives, their manufacture and use in grinding
operations.  Material covered includes:
- abrasives
- selection and preparation of grinding wheels

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1200

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate understanding of abrasives, grinding wheels and their characteristics

Required Knowledge and Skills:

ABRASIVES

1. Describe abrasives, their characteristics and applications:
 -     aluminum oxide
 -     Silicon carbide
 -     zirconia-aluminum oxide
 -     boron carbide
 -     ceramic aluminum oxide
 -     diamond abrasives and cubic boron nitrate
 -     coated abrasives

2.    Describe the processes involved in grinding wheel manufacture. 



3.    List and describe the factors involved in selection of a grinding wheel:
-    abrasive 
-    grain
 -   grade
 -   structure
 -   bond
 -   application
 -   shapes

4.     Read and interpret grinding wheel codes.

5.     Describe the types of grinding wheels, their characteristics and applications.

6.     Describe the procedures for inspecting grinding wheels.

7.     Describe safety procedures pertaining to grinding wheels and machines. 

8. Describe and identify the characteristics, construction, and applications of coated
abrasives.

 
9.     Describe the types of manufactured diamonds  and their characteristics.

10.   Describe lapping method and procedures.

11.   Describe honing techniques and procedures.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
-       balance a grinding wheel
-       dress a grinding wheel



MCH-1215         Surface & Cylindrical Grinders

NOA:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the National Occupational Analysis sub-
tasks 23.01-23.08, 24.01-24.12, 25.02-25.04.

Description:

This course introduces surface and cylindrical grinders, their set up and operating
procedures.  Material covered includes:
- surface grinders
- work holding devices
- surface grinding operations
- cylindrical grinders

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1200

Course Outcomes:

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate understanding of the procedures used to set up and perform a variety  of

grinding operations

Required Knowledge and Skills:

SURFACE GRINDER

1. Describe the principles of the grinding process. 

2. Describe the types of surface grinders, their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe the procedures used to test a grinding wheel on a surface grinding wheel
flange.

4. Describe the procedures used to mount a grinding wheel.

5. Describe the procedures used to balance a grinding wheel.



6. Describe the procedures and precautions used for truing and dressing a grinding 
wheel.

WORK HOLDING DEVICES 

1. Identify and describe the types of magnetic chucks, their operating principles and 
characteristics.

2. Identify and describe magnetic chuck accessories and their applications:
 -  adapter plate
 -  magnetic chuck blocks
 -  sine chuck 
 -  Magna-vise clamps
 -  double-face taper
 -  special fixtures

3. Describe the procedures used to align grinder heads, tables and fixtures.

4. Describe the various types of grinding fluids.

5. Describe the methods of applying coolants.

6. Describe the factors that affect surface finish.

SURFACE GRINDING OPERATIONS 

1. Describe the procedures for mounting workpieces.

2. Describe safety procedures for grinder setup and operation.

3. Describe the procedures used to set up and perform grinding operations on a          
surface grinder:
 -  cut off parts
 -  grind surfaces and shapes

4. Describe the procedures for dressing a convex radius on a grinding wheel.

5. Identify and correct problems during grinding operations.

CYLINDRICAL GRINDER

1. Describe cylindrical grinders, their types, parts, characteristics and applications.

2. Describe the procedures used to plan the sequence for grinding operations.

3. Describe the procedures used to align grinder heads, tables and fixtures.



4. Describe the procedures used to select speeds, feeds and depth of cuts.

5. Describe potential problems during grinding operations, their causes and remedies.

6. Describe the principles and procedures used to parallel grind an internal diameter.

7. Describe the procedures used for toolpost grinder

8. Describe operating principles of a centre less grinder. 

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- balance a grinding wheel
-      grind a flat surface up to a shoulder
-      grind workpiece edges
-      perform the procedures used to true and dress a grinding wheel
- plan, set up and perform grinding operations
- identify and correct problems during grinding operations
- perform the procedures to parallel grind an outside diameter
- perform the procedures to grind a tapered workpiece and a plunge and internal grinders



MCH-1220     Universal Tool & Cutter Grinder

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 23.01-23.08, 24.01-24.12, and 25.02-25.04.

Description:

This course introduces the universal tool and cutter grinder, their characteristics, and set up
and operating procedures.  The course builds upon information presented in Abrasives and to
prepare the student  to use abrasives and grinders in the machine shop environment. 
Material covered includes:
- parts and characteristics
- set up
- operation

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1200, 1210, 1215

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the procedures used to set up and operate a universal tool and cutter   

grinder
- describe the procedures used to set up and operate a cylindrical grinder

Required Knowledge and Skills:

UNIVERSAL TOOL AND CUTTER GRINDER

1. Describe tool and cutter grinders, their parts, applications and safety precautions.

2. Describe tool cutter nomenclature.

3. Describe tool cutter grinder accessories and their applications.



4.    Describe the procedures used to setup a tool and cutter grinder.

5. Describe methods used for calculating, grinding and checking clearance angles.

6. Describe the procedures used to set up and sharpen a cutter using a tool and cutter
grinder.

7. Describe the procedures used to grind clearance angles:
 -  clearance grinding
 -  hollow grinding 
 -  circle grinding

8. Describe potential problems that might be encountered during operations, their          
causes and remedies.

9. Describe preventative maintenance procedures for tool and cutter grinders.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- check cutter clearance angle using appropriate method
- set up and sharpen a cutter using a tool cutter grinder
- perform the procedures to grind primary and secondary clearance angles



MCH-1235     NC / CNC of  Machine Tools

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 26.01-26.10.

Description:

This course introduces the principles and practices related to the set up and operation of
numerically controlled machine tools.  Material covered includes:
- history and advantages
- principles of operation
- applications

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1225, 1230

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the development of the computer as applied to the control of machine  tools 
-      describe the types of NC/CNC machines, their operating principles and applications

Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Describe the development of the computer as applied to the control of machine tools.

2.    Describe the principles and applications of  the cartesian coordinates and  
guidelines for their use.

3.     Describe the characteristics and advantages of NC/CNC:
        -   machine tool movement
        - accuracy
        - reliability
        -   repeatability
        - productivity
        - advantages



4. Describe the main and secondary axes and the relationship between them.

5. Describe the types of NC/CNC machines, their characteristics and applications:
- type
-    size
-    turning centre
-    combination
-    vertical
-    horizontal

6. Describe the types of accessories and tool changers associated with NC/CNC          
machines.

7. Describe the various types of tool holders and work holding devices used with                
NC/CNC machines, their applications and procedures for use.

8. Describe the procedures used for setting up the NC/CNC centre:
 -     simple programming and program notes
 -     setting part zero
 -     setting tool offset
 -     standard size machining centres

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:



MCH-1240     CNC Programming

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 26.01- 6.10, 27.01-27.09, 28.01-28.09.

Description:

This course introduces the principles and practices related to the programming of CNC
machines.  Material covered includes:
- codes
- use of drawings
- programming sequences
- operating procedures

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1225, 1230, 1235

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate a knowledge of control unit functions
- demonstrate a knowledge of access units and codes
- demonstrate understanding of the procedures used to prepare a manual part 

program

Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Describe control unit functions.

2. Describe types of controllers, their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe access units and codes.

4.    Analyze drawings for CNC operation.

5.    Plan sequence of operations for CNC.



6. Describe the procedures used to set up CNC machine.

7. Describe the procedures used to operate a CNC machine.

8. Describe preventative maintenance procedures.

9. Demonstrate a knowledge of the different cycles, their applications and advantages.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- construct a tool list
- complete a manuscript for writing a CNC program (mill and lathe)
- plan sequence of operations
- perform the required programming sequences to produce a part program using simple

programming
- perform machining operations using the previously constructed part program
- describe and perform the procedures to construct a part program for a standards size

turning center



MCH-1235    Specialty Machinable Materials

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 3.01-3.04.

Description:

The course introduces students to the processes and operations involved in working with
non-metallic materials and specialty steels.  Material covered includes:
- non-metallic materials
- specialty steels

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1180

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate a knowledge of the characteristics and of plastics with reference to  

machining operations
- demonstrate a knowledge of the characteristics of specialty steels with reference   

to machining operations
- describe the procedures used to machine various plastics and specialty steels

Required Knowledge and Skills:

NON-METALLIC MATERIALS

1. Identify and describe non-metallic materials their characteristics and applications. 

2. Describe hazards and safety precautions involved in machining non-metallic materials.

1. Describe the principles and procedures for machining non-metallic.

2. Describe the procedures used to mark workpieces for identification.



SPECIALTY STEELS

1.     Identify and describe ferrous metals, their characteristics and applications.

2.     Describe hazards and safety precautions involved in machining special steels.

3.     Describe selection and safe application of coolants with specialty steels.

2.     Identify and describe non-ferrous metals, their characteristics and applications.

3.     Describe the effects and purposes of alloying metal.

4.     Describe the characteristics and applications of:
    -  white metals

 -  refractory metals
 -  precious metals

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- machine non-metallic materials
- machine specialty steels
- perform speed, feed and depth calculations
- follow procedures recommended by MSDS and machinability data sheets
- perform area calculations.



MCH-1175       Reciprocating Machines

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of national occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 33.01-33.04, 33.06-33.10, 34-01, 34.02, and 35.01-35.09.

Description:

The course  introduces shapers and slotters and associated operations.   Material covered
includes:
- shapers
- slotters
- machine broaching

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1170

Course Outcomes:

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the applications and procedures used to set up and operate shapers, slotters,

broaching machines

Required Knowledge and Skills:

SHAPERS

1. Describe shapers:
   -  parts

 -  capacity
 -  characteristics
 -  applications

2. Describe the procedures for setting up shapers.
-     stroke length
-     stroke positioning
-     workpiece alignment
-     ram positioning



3. Describe the procedures used to grind a shaper cutting tool

SLOTTERS

1. Describe slotters:
   -  parts

 -  capacity
 -  applications

2. Describe the tool holders and cutters used with slotters.

3. Identify and describe the various work holding devices used with slotters.

4. Describe the procedures for setting up slotters:
   -  stroke length

 -  stroke angle
 -  stroke positioning
 -  workpiece alignment

5. Describe the procedures for machining slots. 

MACHINE BROACHING

1. Describe the principles of machine broaching and its applications.

2. Describe the types of broaching machines, their characteristics and applications.

3. Describe the procedures for broaching shapes.

4. Describe the procedures for broaching slots. 

5. Describe the procedures for cutting keyways.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- machine specialty steels
- perform speed, feed and depth calculations
- set stroke length and ram positioning
- grind a shaper cutting tool



MCH-1205        Boring Mills

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of national occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 30.01-30.05, 30.07-30.09, 31.06, and 31.07.

Description:
This course will introduces vertical and horizontal boring machines.  Students will learn the
application and procedures to set up and operate boring mills.  Material covered includes:
- boring mills

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1200

Course Outline:
Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the applications and procedures used to set up and operate boring mills

Required Knowledge and Skills:

BORING MILLS

1. Describe horizontal and vertical boring mills, their components and applications.

2. Describe the types of tooling and accessories for boring mills.

3. Describe the procedures for the set up of horizontal and vertical boring mills.

4. Describe the procedures for speed and feed calculations.

5. Describe the procedures for boring holes.

6. Describe the procedures used to perform facing operations.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- perform speed, feed and depth calculations



MCH-1250     Bevel, Helical & Worm Gears

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 17.01-17.11, 18.01-18.04, 18.16, 18.17, 18.20.

Description:

This course is designed to provide the apprentice with an understanding of gear types, parts,
milling procedures and setups, methods of manufacturing gears and the calculation and
measurement of gears.  Material covered includes:
- gear characteristics and elements
- calculations
- milling procedures

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1190

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- describe the various types of gears
- describe the procedures used to set up and perform gear milling operations

Required Knowledge and Skills:

BEVEL GEARS

1. Describe bevel gears, their characteristics and elements. 

2. Describe the procedures used to set up and mill bevel gears using indexing heads.

3. Describe the procedures used to calculate and mill bevel gears.

HELICAL GEARS

1. Describe the elements of helical gearing.

2. Describe the various applications, advantages and disadvantages of helical gears.



4. Describe the procedure for milling helical gears using indexing heads.

5. Describe the procedure used to calculate and mill helical gears. 

WORM GEARS

1. Describe worm gears:
 -  manufacture
 -  applications
 -  elements

2. Describe the calculations for the parts of a worm gear:
 -  addendum
 -  center distance
 -  dedendum clearance
 -  face width
 -  lead of worm thread
 -  lead angle
 -  OD worm
 -  OD worm gear
 -  pitch of worm and worm gear
 -  pitch diameter (worm)
 -  pitch diameter worm gear
 -  rubbing speed (fpm)
 -  throat diameter (worm gear)
 -  radius of rim corner(worm gear)
 -  ratio  
 -  throat radius (worm gear)
 -  tooth depth
 -  worm thread length 

3.     Describe the procedures used for hobbing gears.

4.     Describe specialty gear cutting equipment and processes.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- mill bevel gears using indexing heads
- perform speed and feed calculations
- cut a helical gear



MCH-1255     Precision Measurement 

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 5.02-5.09.

Description:

This course presents a variety of methods of precision measurement.  The course also covers
areas of jig boring and fixture design that are not included in the National Occupational
Analysis.  Material covered includes:
- comparaters
- coordinate measuring system
- light wave measurement
- coordinate locating system

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate knowledge of precision measurement systems, instruments and  

techniques

Required Knowledge and Skills:

COMPARATERS

1. Describe dial indicators, their applications, accuracy and procedures.

2. Describe mechanical and electronic comparaters their applications, advantages and  
procedures for use.

3. Describe optical comparaters, their applications, advantages and procedures for      
use.

4. Describe mechanical-optical comparaters, their applications, advantages and          
procedures for use.



5. Describe pneumatic comparaters, their applications, advantages and procedures for  
us.

6. Describe air gauges, their applications, advantages and procedures for use.

7. Describe comparaters, their characteristics and applications.

8.      Describe the procedure for the use of comparaters.

COORDINATE MEASURING SYSTEM 

1.     Demonstrate understanding of the principles and procedures for using Coordinate             
 Measuring Machines.

2. Describe the purpose and applications of the system and it advantages in use.

3.     Describe the components and operation of the measuring unit.

4.     Define the parts of the measuring unit.

5.     Explain the principles of the Moire Fringe.

LIGHT WAVE MEASUREMENT 

1. Describe the procedure for measurement with optical flats.

2. Describe the relationship between the bands and the accuracy of the measurement.

3. Describe the process and applications of measurement with lasers.

4. Describe a lasermike, its applications, advantages and operation.

5. Describe the procedures used to perform final part inspection.

COORDINATE LOCATING SYSTEM

1. Name and describe the coordinates used.

2. Describe the purpose and advantages and procedure for prefiguring coordinates.

3. Describe the proper method for setup of the machine and location of the work piece.

4. Describe the procedures for boring holes.

5. Describe the procedure for measurement of holes.

6. Describe the procedure for inspection of holes.



Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- measure a spur gear
- demonstration of precision measurements by instructor



MCH-1265    Special Processes (Electrical Discharge Machines)

NOA Reference:

The material covered satisfies in whole or in part, the requirements of National Occupational
Analysis sub-tasks 37.01-37.04, 40.01-40.07, 41.01-41.03.

Description:

This course introduces the principles and theory of  electrical discharge machining.   Material
covered includes:
- electrical discharge machining
- electrochemical grinding
- electrolytic grinding

Prerequisites:

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195, 1225

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate knowledge of the process and applications of electrochemical grinding
- demonstrate knowledge of the process and applications of electrolytic grinding
- demonstrate knowledge of electrical discharge machines, their set up and operation

Required Knowledge and Skills:

ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE MACHINING

1. Describe safety precautions to observe when using Electrical Discharge Machines.

2. Describe Electrical Discharge Machines (EDM), their characteristics and applications.
- die sink
- wire feed

3. Describe the planning sequence of EDM operations. 

4. Describe the procedure used to remove broken taps.



5. Describe the types of electrodes, their characteristics and applications.

6. Describe the process used to select wire size.

7. Describe the process and factors involved in selecting current.

8. Describe the procedures and factors involved in selecting cutting  speeds and feeds.

9. Describe the procedure used to load programs.

10. Describe the procedure used to cut workpieces using EDM.

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL MACHINING

1. Describe safety precautions to observe when using electro-chemical machining.

2. Demonstrate understanding of the principles and practices of electro-chemical         
machining.

3. Describe the principles of the electro-chemical machining process. 

4. Describe the electrolyte, its characteristics and how it operates.

5. Describe the electrode tool and how it works.

6. Describe the characteristics of the materials that are required to produce             
electrode tools.

7. Describe the elements that affect the metal removal rate in electro-chemical            
machining.

ELECTROLYTIC GRINDING

1. Describe safety precautions to observe when using electrolytic grinding machines.

2. Describe the principles and practices of electrolytic grinding. 

3. Describe the type of grinding wheel used in electrolytic grinding and the procedure for 
truing.

4. Describe the function of the electrolyte and the principles of its operation.

5. Describe the elements that affect the surface finish and the types of finishes that can be
produced through electrolytic grinding



6. Describe the methods and procedures for the following:
 -  cylindrical grinding
 -  form grinding 
 -  plunge grinding
 -  surface grinding 
 -  traverse grinding

7.       List and describe the disadvantages and disadvantages of electrolytic grinding. 

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- machine workpieces using available Electrical Discharge Machines



MCH-1225     Jigs & Fixtures

NOA Reference:

The material covered in this course is not identified in the National Occupational Analysis.

Description:

This course introduces tjigs and fixtures, their characteristics, applications and associated
procedures for use. Material covered includes:
- jig boring machines
- jig grinding machines
- specialty work holding devices

Prerequisites:
 

MCH-0100, 0105, 0110, 0115, 0120, 0125, 1120, 1125, 1130, 1135, 1140, 1145, 1150,
1155, 1160, 1165, 1170, 1175, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1195

Course Outcomes: 

Upon completion of this course, the participant will be able to:
- demonstrate knowledge of the purpose and applications of jigs and fixtures
- demonstrate knowledge of the elements and process of jig and fixture design
- demonstrate knowledge of the set up and operation of jig grinding machines
- demonstrate knowledge of the set up and operation of jig boring machines

Required Knowledge and Skills:

JIG BORING

1. Name the parts of a jig borer and describe the principles of the machine. 

2. Describe the accessories and tooling of a jig boring machine and how these relate         
to:
 -  accuracy
 -  versatility
 -  productivity

3. Describe the various types of work holding devices, their applications and limitations.

4. Describe setup and work alignment procedures.



5. Describe locating tools and procedures for their use.

6. Describe procedures used for  drilling and boring.

JIG GRINDING MACHINE

1. Name the parts of a jig grinding and describe the principles of the machine. 

2. Describe the accessories and tooling of a jig grinding machine and how these relate to:
 -  accuracy
 -  versatility
 -  productivity

3. Describe the various types of work holding devices, their applications and limitations.

4. Describe setup and work alignment procedures.

5. Describe locating tools and procedures for their use.

6. Describe procedures used for drilling and grinding.

SPECIALTY HOLDING DEVICES

1. Describe the purpose of tool design as it relates to:
 -  design economy
 -  objectives
 -  manufacturing
 -  planning

2.    Describe the types, purpose and applications of jigs and fixtures.

3.    Describe the principles of supporting and locating datums in relation to jigs and   
fixtures.

4.    Describe the rules and procedures for locating multiple jigs and fixtures.

5.   Describe special clamping accessories, their purpose and procedures for use.

Suggested Learning Activities:

Suggested learning activities are assigned to enhance the participant’s ability to meet the
objectives of the course.  The learning activities outlined in this course are provided as
suggestions only and may be substituted by the instructor for other relevant activities. 
Suggested learning activities include:
- drill holes
- bore holes
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